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Mortar Board, Mace Elect 11
Students and Faculty Member
Patterson, Hansen, Hall, Haase,
Berman, Beck Join Ranks of Mace

Baker, Brady, Crouch, Dempsey,
Marsh, Sarius Don Mortar Board

The senior members of Mace tapped four junior men, one
first semester senior and a faculty member in the traditional
convocation on Thursday. Tapped were juniors Don Pat
terson, Ashley Haase, Eric Hansen, and A1 Herman along
with senior Len Hall and Warren Heck. English professor.
The Mace is an honor society of Lawrence men. It was
established on this campus in 1911 in order to recognize and
honor those men who had demonstrated outstanding achie
vement in scholarship, leadership and service. The Mace
was chosen for the name of this society because the weapon
bearing this name has from the earliest times been the sym
bol of power and authority

The six junior women elected to Mortar Hoard, national
women's honorary society, were presented to students and
faculty at Convocation on Thursday. Mortar Hoard as a
campus organization sponsors a student lecture series and
various orientation talks to the freshmen women, besides
selling the Lawrence College calendar.Members aro elected
on the basis of scholarship, service, leadership and charac
ter. This year the scholarship requirement for Mortar
Hoard was 1.933.

The Mace is a local organization; for although it does exist at
some other schools, there is no com munication or relation between
chapters.
As an organization, The Mace does not attempt to take an active
part in College life. It is its intention, however, that its members
promote the college welfare, stimulate leadership, and help to es
tablish a scholarly attitude in the student body.
Election to The Mace are held every spring in a “ tapping” cere
mony in convocation. At this tim e qualified men from the junior
class are chosen. A second election occurs during the winter months
to honor additional men from the same class, then seniors, who
also possess the qualifications.
Selection is made by the current member« of tin* society when a
candidate meets the following requirements:
a) superior mental attainm ent
b) leadership
c) influential moral character
di all-around development; including tact and strength of
personality and a wide and genuine interest and participation in
campus life.
The Mace at Lawrence College represents those qualities of char
acter. ability, and personality which com m and respect. .
DO N ALD A L P H E l’S PA TT ERSON : a m ath m ajor and a member
of Phi Kappa Tau of which he was vice-president; corresponding
aeeretary, and pledge trainer. He has swum since his freshman
year and is captain of the varsity team next year. He is president
of the Arnold Air Society and was a counselor to freshman men
during his sophomore year. He has received high honors. His cum u
lative grade point is 2.01.
A S H L E Y THOMSON H AA SE: a chemistry m ajor and member
of Beta Theta Pi w'here he has served as scholarship chairm an. He
has participated in both wrestling and football for three years. He
is a member of this year’s E ncam pm ent Steering Board and has
(Continued on Page 2)

W E N D Y CROUCH

AL B E R M A N

JA N E T D E M P S E Y

A S H L E Y H AASE

The women elected were Susan Haker, president; Nancy
Marsh, vice-president; Janet Dempsey, secretary and edit
or; Wendy C rouch, treasurer and historian; Hrenda Hrady,
projects; and Sally Sarius. social chairman.
SU E B A K E R

SUSAN B A K E R is an English M;ijor and member of Delta G a m 
ma for which she has been rush chairm an and is currently presi
dent. She has also been a member of the Law rentian staff, head
counselor at Ormsby. member of the l.W A Board. WRA, Women’s
Ju dicia l Board. Panhellenic Council, J r Panhellenic Council, Presi
dent's Committee. LUC, and has attended ihe encampment. She has
been a representive to SEC and is now the Co-Chairman of the
Coffee Hour Committee, having previously served as Co-Chairman
of the Handbook Committee and as a member of the Homecoming
Committee. She has been a member of Sigma and Pi Sigma and a
cum ulative scholastic average of 2.tiiV3.
H R EN D A B R A D Y is an applied art m ajor and has a scholastic
average of 2.467. She is a transfer from Barat College where she
was class officer, a member of the class council, received freshmen
honors, and editor of the BARAT NEWS. At. Lawrence she is af
filiated with Kappa Alpha Theta. of which she Is president. She
has attended the Encampment and is now a member of its steering
board, is a member of Art Association and co-chairman of their
annual Beaux Arts Ball, and is now serving as Co-Chairman of the
SEC Social Committee, besides being active in the Lawrence College
Theater.
I
W E N D Y CROU CH is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta and has
served as SEX’ representative, treasurer and pledge trainer. She
is the president of W RA and Co-Editor of the Ariel and has also
been a member of the Art Association. New Student Week Com 
mittee, LUC, Ski Club, and is a freshman counselor. She was cochairm an of the Handbook Committee and has attended the E n 
campment. An art-history major, her scholastic average is 2.MM.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Mace Members Named
(Continued from Page 1)
also served as counselor. Ho won both the freshm an chemistry
aw ard and the freshman scholarship cup and served as RLC coor
dinator. He has received honors and high honors. He presently
holds a 2.53 cum ulative grade point average.
G E O R G E ERIC’ H AN SEN: a government m ajor and member of
Phi G am m a Delta. lie Is the IF C magazine editor, scholarship chair
m an and editor of his fraternity, and co-editor of the LAW RENTIAN. He has served on the Union committee, as SEC representa
tive, co-chairman of the C urriculum Advisory Committee and as a
counselor to freshmen men. He is also presently a member of the
CO N T R IB U T O R Editorial Board. Eric recently received an Intern
Scholarship at Northwestern University for this summer, and was
awarded the AFROT C freshman scholarship trophy. He has re
ceived honors and high honors which contributed to his 2.56 cu m u 
lative average,
AI^LAN DA V ID B E R M A N : a Germ an m ajor and member of Phi
G am m a Delta where he has served as historian, social chairm an,
and corresponding secretary. He has participated in three years of
football and baseball and is vice-president of the “ L " C lub He was
co-editor of the Ariel this year and has served on both the Pep
committee and the Union committee. He was counselor to freshman
men this year and won the Brokaw Bucket in his freshm an year. He
has received honors. His cum ulative grade point stands at 2.28.
L E O N A R D G E O R G E HALL: an English M ajor and member of
Beta Theta 1*1, where he has been social chairm an. He has com 
peted in freshman football, basketball, and track as well as varsity
track and baseball. He has served as Pep committee chairm an and
as a member of the Homecoming committee. He is a member of the
C O N T R IB U T O R Editorial Hoard. He received the Brokaw Bucket
in his freshman year, 1957-58. He has received honors and high
honors and holds a 2.43 cumulative grade point average.
W A R R K N BECK : professor of English, has taught at Lawrence
since 1926 He has a B. S. (E arlham College), M. A (Colum bia U ni
versity) and L. L. D. ((E a rlh a m College). He has written three
novels: (F inal Score, Pause Under the Sky, Into Thin Air) and
numerous short stories including: "The Blue Sash," “The F irst
F ish ," and “The F ar Whistle". He has had interim teaching ap 
pointments at the U. S Army University in Shrivenham , E ngland,
and at Connecticut College. He has taken part In the Missouri.
Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, University of Pittsburg, Breadloaf and
University of Colorado writers' conferences. He has also received
grants from the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations and is a m em 
ber of the National Collegiate Players as a playwright.

SECDiscusses
MockPrimary
Decisions concerning a mock
presidential
prim ary
election
and the student loan disclaim er
affidavit were reached at last
Monday's SEC meeting. Because
of insufficient time, it was de
cided not to hold the prim ary
this spring. Instead, a presiden
tial election will take place on
or before November 4. 19(50
Candidates would l>e those nom 
inated by the national conven
tions; groups of Lawrentians
will 1h> organized to cam paign
and draw up party platforms. If
possible, figures of national im 
portance would be invited to
come to Lawrence to speak for
the presidential candidates.
The debate over the disclaim 
er affidavit of the National Defens«' Education Act was con
tinued. The m ajor objection to
the retention of the affidavit is
that its am biguity places the
student who accepts the loan in
a precarious position. The possi
bility exists that a student
could bo indicted for having be
lon g'd to an organization which
has since become known as a
subversive group. The members
of SEC decided not to vote on

the motion until more inform a
tion could be obtained. To this
end, it was decided to invite a
faculty member to appear before
the next SE C meeting to explain
the pros and cons of this issue.
Any student interested is urged
to attend the meeting

‘King David’
Recordings
To Be Sold
Complete recordings of Hon*
neger’s “ King D a v id ," which
was presented by the Lawrence
C horal Society at the Lenten
Service, w ill be available for
students. Two 12" LP records
will cost $4. this is a complete,
unabridged recording.
In order to assume respon
sibility for securing these rec
ords. Mr. LaV ahn Maesch states
that it is absolutely necessary
that each student pay for his
records now. at the Conserva
t o r Office. The order cannot be
sent out until all the money has
been received, and delivery will
take place two weeks after re
ceipt of order. Deadline for
money is Wednesday, May 4.

Jim Jordan. Vikc trackster. leads the pack in his heat in
a low hurdles races. He took first in this heat and came in
second in the race, running against the clock.

Phi Gams Hold
Annual Norris
Dinner Fete
Phi G am m a Delta fraternity
w ill hold its annual Pic Dinne*
on M ay 1. in honor of its found
ers. The Pig Dinner is an old
custom the fraternity celebra
tes each year on the anniver-

sary of the fraternity's founding
m 184tf The event is also a mem
orial to author Frank Norris,
and brings together undergrad
uate and alum ni F iji* from the
entire area
The celebration this year is
under the chairm anship of ,lerr>
llloch. The toastmaster will be
Mr. Roger Baird, Chicago ’15,
and the m am speaker Mr. Geo.
I! Watkins, another meml>er of
Mr. Baird ' class. The feast
will include an entire roast pig,
and community singing.
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Pi Sigma and
Sigma Selected
At T hursday’s Convocation,
M ortar Board also announced
the new members of Sigma and
Pi Sigma. Sigma honors all
those freshmen women who have
attained a grade average of
2.500 in their first semester, and
members of Pi Sigm a are picked
by M ortar Board from the soph
omore class on the basis of
grades
and
service to
the
school. They must have a cum u
lative scholastic
average of
2 250
This year the following are
Sigma
members:
B arbara
Amend, Sandra Bartels, E liza
beth Cole, Susan Cole, Karen
Eltgroth, Eleanor Hoke, Phyllis
Kercher, Joan Paulson, Ju dith
Perry, Karen Prahl, M ary Restifo, Ilona Tauck, Ann Turner,
and Nancy Van Scoy.
Those elected to Pi Sigma are:
Janet Ansorge, Kay Halvorson,
M ary Ham ilton, Susan Herr.
S arah Meyer, Anne Pelizzoni,
Sandra Sebby, and E m ily Stong.

Jesuit to Speak
In Convocation
Father David J. Bowman, S.
J., w ill address Convocation on
Thursday, M ay 5, on "The Au
thority of the Rom an C hurch."
A Jesu it since 1950, he has
taught at the St. Ignatius High
School.
Cleveland,
Ohio;
at
West Baden College, a sem inary
for Jesuits
in West Baden
Springs. Indiana, in dogmatic
theology; at the State Univer
sity of Iowa in m arriage, the
Liturgy and the Church, and
Modern Papal Thought. Begin
ning in September 1960, he will
be teaching at the Catholic Un
iversity of America in W ash
ington, D. C. m ainly graduate
courses for future college teach
ers of theology.
He w ill speak at an open
Newman C lub meeting on Wed
nesday, M ay 4. on "The Natural
Law and Birth Control.’’

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiini
An E ncam pm ent report for
the entire student body and
faculty will be Riven on Tues
day, M ay 2, at 7:00 p m. in
the Riverview Lounge of the
Union. A panel will discuss
some of the most important,
interesting, and unusual ideas
which come out of the week
end. George Friend. Steering
Board chairm an, urges every
one to attend, for only if in
form ation is com municated
to non-encampers w ill the
Encam pm ent be worthwhile.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHttiiiiiiiii!

Recital Features
Mattem Piece
Lawrence Conservatory junior
E va T am ulenas w ill present a
recital at 4 p. m. Sunday in H ar
per hall. Miss Tamulenas is
from the studio of Inge Weiss
and will be accom panied by
M arcia Vandehey and clarinetist
Kay Gainacopulos.
Featured in the program is a
recent composition by Lawrence
senior Jam es M attem . entitled
‘ Sonata for C larinet. Piano, and
V oice." M atte m won honorable
mention last fall for another of
his compositions in a contest
sponsored by the college
The program of the twentyfourth recital in the current
season, which is open to the
public, is as follows:
Oh! Had I Ju b a I s Lyre.
from "Jo s h u a "
Handel
Batti, bati. o bel Masetto,
from "D on G io n v a n n i" Mozart
W ir W andelten
Brahms
Von E w iger Lie be
Brahms
Kad As Naslaitele
L ithuanian Folk Song
Geles is Sieno
Jacubcnas
Adieu, notre petite table,
from "M a n o n "
Massenet
Interm ission
Tatian's Letcr Scene from
‘Eugene Onegin’ Tschaikovskv
Sonata for Clarinet, Piano and
Voice tlS*»0>
Jam es M attem

Mortar Board
(Continued from Page 1)
JA N E T D E M P S E Y is m ajoring in English and has a grade aver
age of 3.000. She is a member of Delta G am m a and has served as
Panhellenic delegate for that sorority. She is currently the president
of LW A, has served on the W RA board, a board member of the
CO N T R IB U T O R, freshman counselor, a member of the Fraternity
Forum Steering Board, and has attended the Encam pm ent. She
has also been president of Ormsby, a member of the Spanish Club,
vice-president of the Panhellenic Council and active in the SEC.
She is a member of Sigma and received the Phi Beta Kappa Junior
Scholarship Award.
NANCY M A RSH is a member of Kappa Delta where she has
served as SEC representative, chairm an of standards board, and
president. In addition, she has been LW A secretary and vice-presi
dent, chairm an of the W om an’s Judicial Board, a member of P a n 
hellenic and Jr. Panhellenic, Lawrence Singers, A Cappella Choir,
Messiah Choir, G irls ’ Glee Club, and head Counselor of Colman. She
has also been the freshman president of Colm an, president of Sage,
a member of Sigma and Pi Sigma and has attended the E ncam p
ment. A religion m ajor, her cum ulative average is 2.863
SA LLY SA R IU S is a biology m ajor and has an average of 2.171.
A member of Kappa Delta, she has been scholarship chairm an,
vice-president, and president. She has also been social chairm an of
LW A, class editor of the A R IE L , a member of the Union and H and
book Committees, Panhellenic Council, LUC, a freshman counselor,
and Aqua-Fin, Messiah C hoir, and the G irls ’ G le* Club.
These new members were honored by a luncheon with their
parents and present members of M ortar Bo*rd at Colm an Hall,
where the guest speaker was Miss Charolette Wolleager, Section
Director of M ortar Board and past Dean of Women at Lawrence
College.

Ist in Series

Lack of Student Support Causes
Student Government to Falter
E D . NO TE: This is the first
of a series of articles taken
from a paper written by Tad
Pinketon on the Student Execu
tive Council. The first article
deals with T ad’s analysis of the
student government on the Law 
rence cam pus; the second ar
ticle is a statement of possible
causes of the problem in L aw 
rence student government; the
third will consist of T ad's so
lution to the problem of repre
sentation in the student govern
ment, and thus to the general
problem itself.
• • *
By TAD P IN K E R T O N
The challenge of the Law'rence College B ulletin’s state
ment that ‘T he faculty and a d 
m inistration approve entrusting
to the students as large a share
of control over their own af
fairs and behavior as they show
themselves w illing to accept and
able to exercise properly” was
accepted by the student body of
Lawrence College years ago
w’hen they took on student gov
ernment. Today we have an ac
tive government that has been
given a very large share of our
affairs. B ut lately both our un 
willingness to accept the re
sponsibilities already given to
us and our m anner of carrying
them out have been criticised
by m any different people. It is
the object of this article to c lari
fy the issues involved and to
present a realistic proposal for
the solution of the student gov
ernment problem at Lawrence.
The problem is essentially
this: The present government is
faltering because of lack of sup
port by the students. The re
sult is that the control of stu
dent affairs has fallen into the
hands of the very few who are
interested and eager enough to
carry it on, while the student
body as a whole is ignorant of
and uninterested in the present
situation. And although it is
certainly true that only those
interested should be in charge of
our affairs, the present situa
tion has bad influence in shap
ing the habits and interests of
each year’s freshman class.
These newcomers tend to im i
tate the m ajority of the upper
classmen. and consequently eith
er m aintain the status quo or
allow things to degenerate even
more. The general student ap
athy has made equitable repre
sentation and effective com mun
ication of ideas through the Stu
dent Executive Council very
difficult. The resultant student
government has less favor with
the faculty and administration,
less control of affairs for the
students and consequently less
intrinsic worth for ever>one.
The present apathy has been
called a "disease on our cam 
p u s " Past student body presi
dents have indicated that they
believe a m ajor change is nec
essary in the organization of
the SEC. and in a convocation
address last year D r
Knicht

said that he hoped the present
government would turn out to
be ju st a stepping stone along
the path to a really effective
governing body (implying, of
course, that the present one is
deficient in these characteris
tics).
I
think that a good indicator
of the amount of student inter
est in the SEC. and also of its
quality, is the eagerness with
which the candidates seek of
fices in the annual elections.
1954. 1958, and 19(»0 saw the
first three times in the history
of the SEC that a candidate ran
unopposed for the office of ntodent body president, and last
year the nominations had to be
left open for an extra week be
fore A N Y O N E could be found
to run for that position. F urther
more, all three of the candi
dates who were found incorpor
ated some kind of constitutional
change in their platforms, as
though they did not want to pre
side over the SE C in its exist
ing condition.
It is im portant to note, how
ever. that while interest in the
legislative aspect of the SEC is
waning, along with the interest
in the top few executive posi
tions, the competiton for special
committee work— positions such
as the chairm anship of New
Student Week and the Pep Com 
mittee is still strong. But these
offices are not numerous, and
the committees are small, so
that the unawareness and ap 
athy really continues for most
of the students. I think that com
mittee popularity is a sign of
genuine interest, but set against
the general disfavor toward the
SEC. it seems to indicate that
the students feel that this is the
only worthwhile outlet for ex
tra-curricular endeavor in the
present government.
We have the evidence of the
disinterest in student govern
ment around us. but the causes
are a bit more subtle and com
plex. One reason. I suppose, is
the national trend—the tendency
of our entire generation to be
apathetic and indifferent to the
things that aroused and enthus
ed our parents 25 or 30 years
ago. It m ight also be argued
that on the whole Lawrence has
been developing a more other
worldly. intellectual atmosphere.
Nevertheless, I think we are ju s 
tified in seeking more immediate
and less general causes for the
lack of student interest, causes
that m ight be removed to rem
edy the situation.

The 135 members of the
W ashington H U h School chor
us and band of Milwaukee,
Mr. Louis Goodrich, conduc
tor. w ill arrive on campus
on Tuesday. May 3. They will
perform in the Chapel at
11:00 a m After lunch in the
dormitories, they w ill visit
the campus.
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M ulford Reports

Go, Go, Go

Alum Sees Tension,Violence
In Segregated South Africa
By D A V E M U L F O R D
Editor’s Note: Former Lawrentian, Dave Mulford, ’59.
has completed a year of study in England and is now vis
iting the Union of South Africa. The following report tells
of his impressions of this country, so prominent in the
news of late.
When I arrived in Cape Town over a month ago I was
impressed immensely by the beauty of this lovely coastal
city nestled beneath the sheer cliffs of Table Mountain and
stretching across the peninsula from the South Atlantic
Ocean to the Indian Ocean. Indeed, had I found the time to
write a descriptive essay, it would most likely have desig
nated this city as the most beautiful I had seen thus far in
my travels. Slowly and steadily my eyes have turned from
the surface and heart of this city and the country it repre
sents.
I
arrived in South Africa
prepared to forego personal im 
pressions accum ulated by my
contact with the English press.
I had read histories of the coun
try and have since begun a de
tailed study of its native peo
ples, their social, economic, and
political structures,
and the
evolution of their legal systems.
In addition, I have studied the
concept of Aparthied, and what
it means both in terms of the
native's history and that of his
fellow countrymen, the A frik
aner, the English, the Asian, and
the Colored. Unfortunately, the
academ ic process of investiga
tion became increasingly bur
dened with the development of
political reality here in the U n
ion. E ach day events of a most
outrageous nature built up un
til on the night of M arch 21 the
government of South Africa took
decisive action against the mobs
of this country. I do not know
if the Appleton newspapers car
ried pictures of the streets, one
of which was not four miles
from where I live, littered with
the dead and the wounded, but
1 do know they have conveyed
the resulting clamour in inter
national circles.
Although South Africa is faced
with an almost insoluble prob
lem, they have taken hasty and
unreasonable actions, the results
of which w ill definitely affect
the country’s future position
both internally and externally.
I had thought it might be help
fu l to the students of Lawrence
in evaluating this problem if I
pot forth my opinion of the
events I have witnessed since
arriving in Cape Town. To the
best of my ability I shall tie in
the necessary background m a
terial.
STRICT SE G R E G A T IO N
It does not take long to rec
ognize that this country is
strictly segregated. Signs bear
ing the words “White O nly” or
“ Non Whites Only’ are every
where. One may not even pur
chase his commuter train ticket
at a common ticket window, nor
can one purchase magazines or
postage stamps at common coun
ters. W hite and non white m an
can not hold identical laboring
jobs and the arrangem ent of la
bor is always white supervising
black. The Bantu has no home,
Tout is alloted residence in a
slum area for the length of time
his pass allows him out of his
reserve to work. His fam ily and
children are left behind, and,
generally, he works from six
months to two years before re
turning with the cash he has
earned. They are very unset
tled. and their tendency to drink
heavily is observable. Wages
are very low. My wife and I
could employ a Native girl to
do all the housework and cook
ing (while she lived in a shack
behind the house) for fourteen
dollars per month. The average
wage for a Native laborer is
somewhere close to twenty cents
per hour. In addition, the Bantu
has no voice of representation
of means of legal redress for civ
il wrongs inflicted upon him.
Not m any days after arriving,
the evening paper carried pic
tures and an article on the front
page, illustrating the so-called
traditional greeting s y s t e m
among Natives. Anthropologists
have since come forward to ill

ustrate that although this is one
method of greeting among Ban
tu, usually when they’re carry
ing something, the most com
mon greeting always has been
the shaking of hands. This m in
or piece of personal affront ill
ustrates the governments’ tac
tics.
R IG H T S

REVOKED

Not long ago the colored popu
lation (mulatto) of the Cape was
taken off the voting roles and
their representation
in t h e
House of Assembly was elimina
ted. This was accomplished by
a packing of the House in order
to railroad the bill through.
Since then the Prime Minister
has threatened a sim ilar course
of action should the referendum
for converting South Africa to a
republic fail. He has said that
if the people insist upon block
ing the referendum, he will se
cure the republic by foregoing
constitutional method.
Prim e M inister Verwoerd has
also m anaged to conduct minor
incidents such as abolishing the
Queen’s visage from the South
African coins as a direct meas
ure of insult to England in re
turn for M r. M acm illan’s speech
in the Union during his tour. On
a later date, he gave a speech
condemning the West for pull
ing out of Africa. He even said
this move would destroy the UN
as it would become dominated
by the non Whites of the world.
In this same address, he also
credited the white m an as the
sole builder of western civiliza
tion. a theory which is as shock
ingly insulting as it is untrue.
The reaction here to the riots
has been depressing indeed. One
government official was quoted
early in the riots as saying. " If
force is what was necessary, I
am sorry only one native is
dead.” His wish was granted in
more than abundant terms.
Although there is condemna
tion flying from the rather help
less opposition party and from
distant world powers, the gov
ernm ent’s reaction has been one
of increased rigidity and retalia
tion. Aparthied, the basic gov
ernment policy which is at the
root of the Native problem, is
being speeded up. the govern
ment has announced. They must
make the separation of peoples
before the situation deteriorates
further.
Prime Minister Verwoerd an
nounced that no commission of
enquiry will be set up to attempt
discovering the causes behind
the riots, because this would
give agitators a platform from
which to shout. Even though the
opposition and the Native« are
asking for investigation into the
pass system, the answer as yet
has been an emphatic “n o ." At
present the government must at
tempt to hold on to the pass
system, because it is an effec
tive means of control over the
Native population. The urban
Bantu population ran be con
tinuously circulated between the
reserve and the city thus keep
ing the effect of contact with
western ideas and civilization
to a m inim um . By continually
moving the Native there re
mains no basis for a true Wes
ternized urban c lass to be form 
ed, which could serve as the
ground-work
for organization

and concerted effort. In addi
tion, any Native who misbehaves
ta n have his pass revoked and
be sent back to the reserve. This
is a valuable means of control.
An interesting point to note is
that while this controls the Na
tive by separating him from his
fellows, it still allows the White
man to obtain the cheap labor
so necessary to tin* economy of
the Union.
The night before this article
was written, the government
carried out a pre-dawn raiding
campaign into the houses of
those persons believed to have
been instrum ental in the organi
zation of the riots. Search w ar
rants were produced, papers
and correspondence seized, and
a number of arrests were made.
The results of this action re
m ain to be seen.
As a retalitory move, the gov
ernment has expelled five to
six hundred Natives from their
residences near Durban. Sud
denly. it was decided that these
areas are too close to town.
Tonight these people are home
less.
Of course, all meetings are
banned throughout the country,
but at present the Bantu are
staying away from work and re
fusing to carry their pass books.
There seems to be a race going
on between the organizers and
the government to see who can
strike first in the next stage.
D IM F U T U R E
The evidence I have elabora
ted above is very condemning,
but it must be remembered that
the people of South Africa are
faced with a problem of im 
mense proportions. Their choice
lies between revolutionary A par
thied or assimilation. Being out
numbered four to one is not a
comfortable situation in any
case and the fear it can pro
duce is rem arkably evident. The
Native, in the m ajority of cases,
is not ready to accept the re
sponsibility of self-government,
nor is it a uniform ly desired
goal for all Natives. A system
of representation based upon
one man, one vote would most
likely result in the sweeping of
the Whites into the sea. Conse
quently. w hat is needed is a
realistic policy of cooperation
based on the criteria or ‘‘peoples
coming of age politically and
culturally.” However, the most
dam ning factor about Aparthied
is its absurd rigidity based
strictly upon color of skin in
stead of ability, education, or
political consciousness. Because
South Africa's government is
committed to following A par
thied to a greater and greater
degree, I can see nothing but
greater strife, additional loss
of life, and deeper despair in
this country’s future. In my opin
ion, this lovely country at the
tip of Africa will serve as a fo
cal point of another one of the
Twentieth Century tragedies. A
country which survives on the
principles of a house divided,
and which produces hate as the
by-product of its hum an rela
tions canont remain in its pres
ent form indefinitely.
*

*
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SAI News
Saturday afternoon, April 23,
X i Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota
held activation ceremonies at
which six girls and one patron
ess were initiated. Mrs. C lar
ence Lande became the new pa
troness, and the new actives
are:
Phyllis Kercher, Binky
Morse, Jan is White, Helaine
Muehlmeier, Karen Zim m erm an,
and Joan Newman.
The seven people were guests
of honor at an inform al supper
following the event at Colman
Hall.

Satchmo Hits Lawrence
On Lucky Friday the 13th
By JOAN PAU LSON
“Satchmo the Great” was born in James Alley in a back
town section of New Orleans on July 4, 1900. The night he
was born two men killed each other in a shooting scrape in
the Alley. The honky-tonks, gangsters, laughter, and music
of New Orleans colored Louis Armstrong’s music and pro
vided his only education. Before his teens he was put in a
waif’s home for shooting a gun on New Year’s Eve and it
was there he discovered what his life would be. He was en
couraged by a principal to play the cornet in the home’s
brass band. When he hit “C” with his first breath, “it was
like a bolt from the blue; he knew.”
At twenty-five Satchmo (short
for a boyhood nicknam e of "Satchelm outh” ) followed the center
of jazz from New Orleans to Chi
cago. where he abandoned the
cornet for the trum pet and wow
ed audiences with his solos in
terspersed with his own brand of
comedy and gravel-voiced sing
ing. Jazz musicians flocked to
hear him, some offering "fa b u 
lous sums to learn Armstrong’s
tricks.” Almost every prominent
jazz trumpet player and vocalist
has been influenced by his spon
taneous inventions, which laid
the foundation for the ‘‘swing”
of 1941.

cert group will kick off prom
ican m usic.” and "one of the
weekend in swinging style F ri
day, May 13. The advance pub
licity states “Due to the ad lib
quality of this music no formal
program is possible. It is likely,
however, that
the
following
numbers w ill be heard." The
thirty-eight numbers include "St.
Jam es Infirm ary Blues.” “ Mack
the K nife,” "Saints Go M arch
ing
In,”
"M ahogany
Hall
Stomp,”
and
“Basin
Street
Blues.”

PROTOCOL B R E A K E R
From the oblivion of a back
street alley in New' Orleans,
Louis Armstrong has moved to
perhaps the greatest fame of
any living musician. Of his more
than a thousand recordings,
m any sell for $20 or more as
collector’s items. He’s compos
ed twenty-odd songs, appeared
in several pictures (most recent
“ High Society” >, and traveled
»round the world as the USA’s
famous ambassador abroad. In
London recently, the audience
gasped as. breaking all rules of
protocol, he addressed Princess
Margaret who was sitting in the
audience. This was reminiscent
of a sim ilar appearance, twenty
years ago. when Satch played
before King George V and an
nounced “This one's for you,
Rex.” In Africa, Australia, G er
many, England, France, H a
waii, and Japan, reviewers hunt
ed for superlatives to describe
his im pact on audiences. H e’s
“ the greatest of all J i b m u
sicians.” ‘‘the greatest virtuoso
of the age,” “ a legend in Amormost extraordinary creative gen
iuses that all music has ever
known.”
Louis Armstrong and his con

The concert will begin at 8:15
p. m. in the I^awrence Chapel.
Tickets are $1.H0 and $2.00, all
reserved. In order to give l>awrence students and faculty the
chance to get tickets before they
go on sale to the public, tickets
will be sold at the Union ticket
window from Wednesday, May
4th to Saturday, May 7. The
window will be open from 12:30
to 1:30; 4:30 to 5:30, and 9 to
10 p. m. Tickets bought at the
Union are to be taken U> Belt
ings and exchanged for reserv
ed seat tickets which will In*
marked of on a diagram at the
chapel, as is done for Artist
Series. On Monday, May ttth,
the ticket sales will be opened
to the public. Berausc of the
interest expressed by towns
people and high schools in the
area, it seems that the concert
will be quickly sold nut. Buying
a ticket as early as possible at
the Union is the only way to be
sure of getting a seat.

Students!
D U R IN G V ACATION USE

Handi-Hamper Box Storage
FO R Y O U R W IN T E R W O O L E N S

☆
Our Cleaning Includes
M O T H P R O O F IN G — M IL D E W PR O O F IN G
IN S U R A N C E up to $250.00
☆
TOTAL COST . . .

99°

Per Boxful — Plus Usual Cleaning Charge
Phone 3-6678 or Pick up Box at

PEERLESS
UNEEDA LAUNDRIES, INC.
307 East College Avenue
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Trackmen Take 5 Firsts

Vikes to Host Ripon, Beloit;
Team Beats 3 State Schools
Tomorrow, Lawrence will try to add another track vic
tory to their already surprising record. Fresh from a decis
ive victory over Ripon, Oshkosh, and Central State Col
lege, they will face Kipon and Beloit at W hiting field. Be
loit will give the Vikes their strongest threat. The Hues
were victorious last week in the Monmouth relays over
twelve colleges from the Midwest, including Monmouth,
Knox, Grinnell, and Coe of the Midwest Conference. The
winner of the meet will undoubtedly be the favorite in the
Conference meet. Freshman squads from the three schools
will also compete. Field events will begin promptly at 1 :30
with the running events starting at 2 :()0.
The Lawrence track team ’s
prospects which looked so dis
m al at the start of the indoor
season have brightened consider
ably after the team ’s victory in
the quadrangular meet last S at
urday. Lawrence's Coach Gene
Davis was “pleasantly surpris
ed” after the team came through
with a sound victory in its first
meet. The final score was Law 
rence 54, Ripon 43 Vt, Stevens
Point 36Vfe, and Oshkosh State
30 Lawrence took an early lead
in the meet and held it all the
way although Kipon constantly
threatened to move into first.
The contest was not decided,
however, until the two mile run
late in the program which Law*
rence's Ron Simon and Bill
Stout copped first and second
in to cement the decision in
Lawrence’s favor. The mile re
lay victory just added points to
the margin.
( ’oaeh Davis praised the work
of Mike (dwelling who had a
first in the low- hurdles as well
an a second in the 100 and a
fourth in the high hurdles. Tad
Pinkerton took a first in the mile
and KHO. Ron Simon almost made
running the two mile look easy,
as he look a first In the two and
a second in the mile.
There were three double w in
ners in the meet: Pinkerton,
mile and 880; W url of Ripon,

discus and shot put; and Bush
of Stevens Point 100 and 220.
Shot Put: W url. Ripon, Emerich, Law., Armstrong. Osh.,
Syring, Osh. 42’ 7V4” .
M ile—Pinkerton, Law., Simon,
Law., Tichy, Ripon, Erdm an,
SP.
440—H. Tichy, Ripon; Bond,
L., Collijs, L., Mewton, SP. 51.7.
100— Bush, SP; Uulewwling,
L; Ceichoski, R; Buchanan, L.
10.3.
120 High Hurdles — Schmitz;
Jersild; Jordan, L; Ulwelling,
L. 16:35.
H igh Ju m p — Schwab. O ; O '
Neill, SP; Johnson, R ; P ack 
ard. SP. 6’2V4” .
Discus — W url. R ; Johnson,
S P; Em erich. L; Syring, O.
127’ 3” .
Pole V auit— Brunet, O; Van
Gordon. R; Van Wormer, SP;

Lamers, L. 12’.

880— Pinkerton, L; J . Tichy.
R; Traver, L; Mitchell, Ripon.
2:05.7.
Broad Jum p — Johnson. R , Celichowski.
R;
Edwards, SP;
Hall, L. 21’4VV'.
220— Bush, S P ; Johnson, R;
Boettcher, O; Harbor, SP.
2
Mile-'Simon, L; Stuot, L;
J. Tichy, R.
M ile Relay— Lawrence, (Jlshkosh, Ripon. Stevens Point

Quad Squads
By W A L L Y G LA SCOFF
In inter-frat bowUng recently
completed, the Betas scored a
decisive victory, with the other
Greek grouped pretty closely
together. F in al standings:
Betas
26
4
Delts
13 Vi
16 *4
Phi Taus
16
14
Phi Delts
13
17
Sig Eps
12
18
Phi Gam s
lOVfc
19Vi
Standings in Greek volleyball
and handball tourneys, currently
in progress, include:
VOLLEYBALL
Betas
6
0
Sig Eps
6
4
Phi Delts
4
2
Phi Gam s
2
4
Phi Taus
2
4
Delts
2
2
Independents «
2
2
Because of unplayed games,
scores are somewhat incomplete.
The rem aining volleyball games
have been rescheduled, and all
games w ill be played on W ed
nesday nights in double sessions
because of a greater number of
Saturday conflicts. This switch
in schedule should lead to more
participation and fewer u nplay
ed games.
HANDBALL
20
Sig Eps ...................................
Betas ......................................... 18
Dfttts
14
Phi D e lt s .................. .................. 12
The Phi Gams. Phi Taus, and
Independents have forfeited all
their handball matches—certain
ly not a good showing for a
sport requiring three men.

Golfers Drop Meet;
Play Two This Week
The Lawrence Golf Team lost
its first m atch of the season at
Marquette last Saturday, 12 to
«.
Rasmussen led Lawrence
Duffers with a 77; Clem Hud*
ney of Marquette led the field
with a 75 (playing on hLs home
course). The rest of Uu1 team
made a creditable showing in
spite of the fact that only R as
mussen had previously been on
a golf course tins year.
Saturday the golfers will play
at Beloit and on Tuesday they
will play at Oshkosh. The latter
m atch was originally scheduled
for April 25. blit had to In* post
poned because of wet grounds.
(L)
(M i
(L)
(M>
<L>
(M>
lL>
(M>
(M i
(L>
IL*
( fefl \

J im Rasmussen
Joe Fasubo
D an Gilmore
J im Bonnet
Bill Let*son
Joe Jezukewicz
Ray Sherman
Robert Doyle
Clem Budnoy
Chuck Engberg
Tom H illm an
Tom Bruett

77
h;<

m
\r:
84
n
1

89
'.»0
8..
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This scene is a preview of the last Midwest Conference
Riot meet held on the campus of Mount Mary College in
1869. This yecar the event will be revived as Lawrence
and Beloit will square off next Tuesday at the Outagamie
County fair grounds in Poysippi. The winners will be ex
empt from signing the Affidavit, and given a free ticket
to the May Day Festival.

VIKING EDDA
By AL SALTZSTEIN

A Solution to the Intram ural Problem
The interfraternity sports program has now reached the
stage where I don’t think it can be helped. Interest in the
houses is almost nil. A glance at this week’s Quad Squads
will show that forfeits are twice as common as played
games. Perhaps on a busy campus such as ours is is not
right to expect the Greek groups to be a part of the pro
gram. Last year I felt that the Greeks weren’t given a stim
ulus to compete without the sportsmanship cup. However,
I have been strongly proven wrong as this year the trophy
was revived, but interest in intramural sports is worse than
ever.
I think the athletic departments and the fraternities
should consider taking the fraternities out of the intramural
program and running the sports on an all-school basis.
Those interested'in competing in a sport would sign up and
teams would be chosen arbitrarily. Perhaps a club could be
formed that would divide those interested into permanent
teams to compete in all the sports. This would provide the
competition we supposedly get on the fraternity basis. W ith
all the complications we are presently having with our set
up I think this is the best way out. By requiring people to
sign up, a larger interested response would be assured. A
strong intramural sports program is a big asset to the
school; let’s make one before it is too late.

Netters Grab Nine Firsts»
Oshkosh W ins First Meet
The Viking tennis squad captured five of nine first
places last weekend, but even this was not enough to win
the quadrangular meet held here last weekend. Oshkosh,
last year’s State College Conference champions, placed fi
nalists in all but two of the classes to nose out Lawrence
12 to 11. The other two contestants. Central State and St.
Norberts, scored 4 and 0 points respectively. All six Law
rence netters took part in at least one first place.
F riday's singles competition
showed the Vikes to be surprisingly deep. Dave G rant. Motz
Drew and A1 Blackburn swept
over the last three classes with
com parative ease,
and
Dan
Schuyler finished second in the
first singles. The Vikings were
tied 7 and 7 with Oshkosh at the
end of the day.
On Saturday. G rant and Quent
Sharpe put on a fine display in
w inning the first double singles
crown. They handily beat both
their opponents by the same
score. 6-1, 6-2. Dick Lange and
Schuyler easily mastered the
2nd
doubles
opponents, first
beating the St. Norbert team
6-0, 6-1, and then the Oshkosh
squad 6-0 . E ach Vike netter con
tributed to a first place.
Vike Coach Dick Rine was
quite pleased at the team ’s
showing. He singled out G rant
and his first doubles team as
doing outstanding work. This
weekend he w ill send his season
ed squad to Beloit to face last
year's Midwest Conference run
ner-up. The Bucs have four re
turning lettermen and placed
second in the Conference last
year.
No. 1 Singles
Schuyler beat Mulroy, St. N.,
6 -2.6-0.
Normand, O, beat Gulley, St.
Pt.. 6-1,6-0.
Norm and beat Schuyler. 6-4,
6-2 .
No. 2 Singles
Ziftler, O. beat Sharpe 8-6 , 6-2.
Koeshall, St. P. beat Howlett,
St. N 6-3, 6-3.
Ziftler beat Howlett 6-1, 6-0.
No. 3 Singles

Koehn, St. P. beat Lange 6-3,
6-2.

Simon. O. beat Shepardson.
St. N. 6-1,6-0.
Simon beat Koehn 6-3, 6-3.
No. 4 Singles
G rant beat Wilkenson. St. N,
6 -0. 6-0
Jüngers, O, beat Koehn, S t
N . 6-1. 6-1.
G rant beat Jüngers 5-7, 6-2,
6-0 .
No. 5 Singles
Drew beat Jennings, St. P., 61.
Friedler, O, beat Jenning, St.
P., 6-3,6-2.
Drew beat Friedler. 6-3, 6-1.
No. 6 Singles
Blackburn beat Green. O, 6-2,
610.
Olson, St. P., beat W hitman,
St. N., 6-4, 7-5.
Blackburn beat Olsen, 7*5, 6-4 .
No. 1 Doubles
Grant-Sh^rpe
beat
KoehnHoeschel. St. P., 6-1, 6-2.
Zeitler-Simon. O. beat MulroyHouton. St. N.. 6-1, 6-4.
Grant - Sharpe beat KoehnHoeshal, 6-1, 6-2.
No. 2 Doubles
Lange-Schuyler beat LennanShepardson. St. N. 6-0, 6-1.
Jungers-Fricder. O beat Kosehat-Koehn, 6-1, 6-4 .
Lange-Schuyler beat JungersFrieder, 6-0. 6-4 ,
No. 3 Doubles
Northland-Green. Osh.. beat
Blackburn-Drew 6-4, 8-6 .
Drete-Schwebe. St. P.. beat
Jennings-Olsen, St. N., 6-4, 6-0.
Northland-Green beat DreteSchwebe 6-3. 6-3.
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Baseballers Lose 2 Games
Despite Good Pitching Jobs
^he
renct baseball team lost their opening tjame of
the season to St. Norbert last Saturday by a score of 5-4.
However, in the process the team found a good new start
ing pitcher in sophomore Dave Thomsen, who pitched the
tun nine inning game.
The Vikes collected eight hits,
including two doubles. St. Nor
bert m atched the Vikes in both
hits and extra-base hits. Both
teams also stranded eight base*
runners. Strikeouts and errors
seemed to have contributed to
Lawrence’s downfall. Verbrick,
the starting St. Norbert pitcher,
struck out seven Vikes while
w alking only three. A St. Nor
bert freshman, Fred Schwemin
pitched the last three innings
striking out only one but w alk
ing but one. Lawrence had four
errors, by four different men;
St. Norbert had five.
Lawrence scored its runs as
follows:
In the first inning. Rick R am 
sey led off with a double to right
field. Charlie Scruggs popped
out to the second baseman and
Ken Haeberle struck out. Jim m y
Schulze got on base on an error
by the third baseman. Ramsey
moved to third on the play and
scored on a wild pitch. W ally
K rueger ended the inning by
grounding out. pitcher to first.
In the second. Mike Gilboy
walked. He moved to second on
Steve G ilboy’s ground out and
scored on Dave Thomsen's one
base hit.
In the sixth, Krueger walked
w ith one out and went to second
on M ike G ilboy’s single. He
cam e home on Pete Thomas’
single. Ramsey led off the seventh inning by singling for his
second hit of the day. Scruggs
d id the same. Haeberle walked,
fillin g the bases. Ramsey scored
on a passed ball. Lawrence had
the bases full but Krueger flied
out to left and Scruggs was
thrown out trying to score after
the catch. This completed Law 
rence’s scoring for the game al
though the Vikes had two men
on base in the eighth and ninth
innings.
Coach Boya was not overly
discouraged by the team's loss.
He thought the defensive work
was good, especially that of the
the outfielders, all of whom
m ade good plays. Boya stated
that “ the hitting is ahead of the
last two years, but still is not
as good as it should be." He
praised the work of Dave Thom
sen and said that he believed
the team had found a much
needed starting pitcher who
could also hit. Fete Thomas,
sophomore catcher, also im 
pressed Boya both defensively
and offensively. Coach Boya
said that ‘‘although the team is
not overly strong in pitching.

defensively the team should be
good, and the hitting w ill im 
prove.
Another good pitching perfor
mance was wasted by the Vike
baseball
team
on Tuesday,
April 26 as a long home run by
an Oshkosh catcher gave them
a 3 to 2 triumph. The long blast
by the catcher was his first hit
in two seasons. He went 0 for
27 last year, and was hitless this
season until his blast midway
through the game. Karl Franke
managed to hold the opponents
to but five hits, and the Law 
rence defensive unit was letter
perfect for the first time in his
tory. The offensive unit howev
er, could not take advantage of
their seven hits and were held
scoreless until the ninth inning.
In that inning, a double by Ken
Haeberle, and singles by Dave
Thomson, and Jim m y Schulze
netted their two runs.
The team w ill play St. O laf
in an away doubleheader tomor
row. The first home game at
overly used Goodland Field will
be the following Monday, May 9.
when the Vikes w ill face Carleton in a doubleheader. Gam e
time will be 12:30.
Box score of the game:
L A W R E N C E —4
AB R H E RB
5 2 2 0 0

Ramsey, 2B
Scruggs, C F
Haeberle, If
Schulze, 3B
Krueger, rf
Gilboy, M., ss
Gilboy. S., IB
a-Henrick
Pizza, rf
Thomas, c
Thomsen, p

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1

0
1
1
0
1

“Quite An Experience,” Comments
Wolfgang On Year at Lawrence
By M AC W EST
Wolfgang Butzkam m of H a
gen, West Germ any, is finding
his year at Lawrence “quite an
experience." Life in the United
States has confronted him with
m any situations which he would
never encounter in his native
country, W olfgang says.
He is attending Lawrence on
the same program as Saul Ruelvan and Paolo G randi. Through
the International Institute of E d 
ucation he was awarded a Fulbright grant and he also receiv
ed a scholarship from Lawrence.
After attending the University
of M arburg for five semesters,
he came here to get his BA. At
Lawrence W olfgang is m ajoring
in English. He plans to continue
his education at the University
of Cologne after graduation.
The American college presents
W olfgang with a completely diffem t type of society from that
which he had known before. His
first impression of a football
game was that it was a “ crazy
chaos." Now, however, when he
returns to Germ any, he said, “ I
will probably miss very m uch
the turbulence of a football
game with the cheerleaders and
rah-rah.”
Since W olfgang lives in Pea
body House, he has the oppor
tunity to see a considerable
number of television programs.
He is outspoken in his opinions
of Am erican TV: “ I still think
TV ads effect an air of lunacy,
but I enjoy a good Western.
W hat I really like in Westerns
is the tough language they use.’
W olfgang has found the social
life on our campus to be very
interesting. He feels it is usually
fun, although somewhat hectic.
He likes the “adventure" of a
blind date, an institution which
does not exist in Germany.
After attending both a large
Germ an University and a sm all
Am erican college, he is in a po

Totals
34 4 8 4 2
a- Walked for S. Gilboy in 8th.
ST. N O R B E R T —5
AB R
3 2
Gabriel, c
Hebert, ss
1
1
Simeons, 2B
0
Richra, If
0
Bultman. cf
Gries, IB
Gordon, rf
Snyder, 3B
Verbrick, p
Schwemin, p

H E RB
0 2 0
2
1
0
2

For That Distinctive
G IFT

0
0
0

Totals
32 5 9 4 5
W ild pitch-Verbrick. Left on
base, St. Norbert 8 ; Lawrence
8 . Passed ball, Gabriel 1. Two
base hits-Ramsey, Haeberle. Si
meons, and Snyder.

M A G A Z IN E S
TOBACCOS —

P IP E S

JERRY’S PIPE SHOP

Dr. W T. Astbury of the U ni
versity of Leeds. England, de
livered a very entertaining and
informative address on "The
Chem ical Basis of Life" to a
sm all audience in Harper Hall
Monday night. The lecture was
illustrated by slides of both d ia 
grams and electron microscope
photographs.
I»r. Astbury centered hLs talk
around the microscopic fibers
of which all life is made. Life
b<*gan with the organization of
chain molecules. They are very
versatile and different config
urations which give the mole
cules different qualities. These
different quaUties allow .the
chain molecules to be the basis
of aU activities of life. Some of
these chain molecules have very
complex chemical formulas.
Nature builds fabrics of many
kinds from these various fibers
All organic matter, when viewed
under the electron microscope,
resolves itself into a mass of
fibrous chain molecules. Cellu
lose is the most abundant of all
organic compounds. Plants are
composed of cellulose and the
exo-skeletons of insects are
made up of chitin, a celluloselike substance.
Elasticity in life is a result
of the shapes of chain mole
cules Spiral molecules are able
to stretch and contract. This is
the basis of our m uscular con
tractions.
Following his lecture. Dr. Ast
bury answered questions from
the rather sparse audience. In
reply to a question concerning
the difference between life and
non-life, he answered that there
is no distinct boundary; “Life
is the supreme example of new
properties with increased organ
ization.”

Stay Tuned to
Prompt, Reliable Service
of your
TV —

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
0
1
0

sition to compare them. He pre
fers the “ closer and more intimatt* atm osphere" of Lawrence
over the Germ an
university
where “ too m uch independence
and indifference prevents a well
m arked social life.” Wolfgang
enjoys the “ easy inform ality
with which you can come to
gether with your fellow student«
or even with the professors."
Because Lawrence is rela
tively a sm all college. Wolfgang
did not expect to find nearly as
m any cultural events organized
by the college. He is especially
impressed by the caliber of the
theatrical performances. On a
more general level, he finds
Am erican dance bands “excel
lent and incom parable."
Other facets of life in the U.
S. are mentholated cigarettes,
Hallowe'en parties and pumpkin
pies. On the other hand, one
day he wanted to take a walk,
but “ nothing was left except
the riverside with the sight and
smell of the paper mills and the
somewhat discouraging atmos
phere of the cemetery.”
When he was younger. W olf
gang Butzkamm eagerly read
all he could about “fierce red
skins and white settlers.” Since
that time America has had a
great attraction for him. and
coming here has done nothing to
put a dam per on his enthusiasm
for America. He regrets that he
w ill soon return to Germ any and
his days at Lawrence w ill be
but memories.

Dr. Astbury
Gives Lecture
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BELLING
Prescription

Pharmacy

“T H E P H A R M A C Y N E A R E S T TO C A M PU S”

125 N. ONEIDA ST.
H. C. PRA N G E A N N EX

204 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis
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Ideal Gifts for Mother’s Day, May 8th

MOTHER’S DAY CARDS
BOOKS -STATIONERY - NOTES

C O N K E Y ’S B O O K STORE
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Pageants, Mery Pole, a n d Queen
W ill Inaugurate Spring Festival
Spring on the Lawrence campus, besides turning a young man’s fancy, marks the oc
casion of the school’s 54th May Day ceremony May 8. This year’s crowning of the May
Queen will take place at 2:30 p. m. on the terrace below the Memorial Union, weather
permitting.
This spring festival, inaugurated in 1906, and highlighted by the crowning of a senior
girl as (jueen, featured spectacular pageants in the early part of the century. Freshman
girls, garbed in flowing robes, performed “The Triumph of Spring,” and represented
such concepts as ‘Spring, ’ “Jack Frost,” “ Evil,” and “Good.”
M AY P O LE WAS M AINSTAY
The downfall of Old M an W in
ter to a sprightly Spring and
her nymphs usually took place
on the lawn in front of the li
brary, and was held on a week
day, much to the delight of stu
dents who were excused from
classes. The May Pole dance
was the m ainstay of all cere
monies up to 1934.
(Hiring the first decade, all
the co-eds, drrssed in white,
formed
a procession from
Ormsby Hall to the ceremony,
and. in 1912, were led by queen
Kdith Isley who rode a white
Shetland pony. The day was
officially
a
"clean-up d a y ,"
when the campus was scoured
and polished for the spring sea
son.
During World W ar I it was
m andatory for the men to at
tend drill at 7:30 every m orn
ing regardless of the holiday.
A program by the dram a de
partment often
followed the
May Day ceremony. Sometimes
it was held on the lawn, some
times in an "am phithe ater" In
back of the old Smith House
where the Memorial Union is
now located, and sometime it
took place in the back of Maui
H al)
TOWN TOOK PART
The May Day festivities took
on m am m oth proportions in 1923
when the whole town took part.
There was a 40-float parade
down College Avenue, and a
fortune teller and m agician were
the highlights of the day.
In order to halt a fast-grow

ing custom,
the boys were
warned against crowning their
"M a y K ing,” a iake-off on the
girls’ tradition where a king
was garbed in an outlandish
outfit, handed a broom for a
scepter, and put upon a bar
rel for a throne.
W ith all the town participating
that year, the adm inistration
was taking no chances on any
high-jinks. The parade was held
again the next year, with a car
nival theme, but it faded from
the schedule soon after.
More and more tem porary nov
elties were introduced before
the program settled down into
the tradition it presents today.
In 1925 the girls invented a hare
and hound race for excitement,
while in 1923 a golf tournament
and trap shooting event were
scheduled.
One year, as an added attrac
tion. the skull cap of “ Doc Sam 
m y." Dr. Sam uel Plantz, seventh
president of Lawrence was hid
den in a w alnut shell as part of
a treasure hunt around M ain
Hall
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five times in the last 53 years,
the latest in 1956.
Other developments of the
tradition follow an interesting
pattern. In 1923, the parents
were invited for the first time.
U ntil 1929, the identity of the
queen was announced long be
fore the ceremony, instead of
being a closely guarded secret,
as it is now.
The YW CA sponsored the
event until 1930, when the Law 
rence W omen’s Association took
over; and they permitted the
entire student body to vote in 
stead of just the co-eds.
More attendants joined the

procession in the ’30s, with the
addition of a maid of honor and
four or more members of the
court. The first year that May
I>ay and Mother's Day celebra
tions were combined was in
1943.
In 1945 faculty children were
asked to precede the queen, a
custom
which
was
adopted
thereafter. In 1934. the queen
introduced the co-eds, who had
received honors during the year
— the M ortar Board members,
the Best Loved and the Phi Beta
Kappas. They all received a
rose from her as they do today.
Folk dancing has been a pre
dominant part of the program
since its inception. The May
Pole, of course, was the origi
nal excuse for dancing on the
green, but soon the girls were
performing national dances in
colorful costumes along with
their elaborate pageants and
historical masques.
In 1948 the winter folk dance
festival winners first repeated
their offerings, which they still
do today. The choir began par
ticipating in the early 1930’s and
it too became a perm anent fix
ture in the ceremony.
Center of attraction of all this
activity of course is the queen.

She is chosen now for allaround popularity and leader
ship, but in earlier years it was
also mandatory that she be ac
tive in the YW CA group when
il sponsored the tradition. The
white satin cape she wears is
handed down from year to year
and is symbolic of the spring
time.
1960 w ill be the fifty-third
time a “queen of the M ay” w ill
be crowned, as one W orld W ar
II era class graduated in F eb
ruary and chose a ‘‘snow queen"
instead. Once again the choir,
directed by LaV ahn Maesch,
will accompany the procession
over the green as a fa m ilia r
tradition makes its yearly ap 
pearance.
Chairmen of the 1960 program
are Sally Sarius and Ann M a r
cus; Committee heads include:
Ballots, Ann Nordeen; Posters,
Jean Ross; Publicity, Buff N el
son; Invitations. M ary Hotson;
Flowers, B arbara Stroud; As
sembling. Kathy F agan; Tea.
Ju d y Clark; Breakfast, Pat G il
more; Tickets, M arion Beck;
Food. Sally Moyer and Carol
Page; Servers. Connie Menning.
Tickets for breakfast are 40
cents and are available in all
dormitories and houses.

DoYbuThinkfbryburself?
(DIG T H I S QUI Z A N D S E E

IF YOU S T R I K E PAY DIRT*)

L IB R A R Y F O R S A K E N
Over the years the ceremony
has wandered to various loca
tions. The setting in front of
the library was forsaken for
the front lawn of then new Alex
ander Gym nasium in the 1930's
and ’40’s, until completion of
the Memorial Union and its ter
race in 1951.
Success of the event Is highly
dependent upon the weather of
course but according to rec
ord. rain ha» interfered only

Have Your Cleaning Done at

Clark’s Cleaners
"Y o u can't teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheum atic m ind; (C) let’s
face i t — Pop likes to do the Charleston.

— PR O M PT SE R V IC E
—EXCELLENT W O RK
—

SATISFACTION G U A R A N T E E D

W h e n y o u r r o o m m a te
b o r r o w s y o u r c lo t h e s
w ithout asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? »B)
get a r o o m m a te w h o
isn 't your size? (C ) hide
your best clothes?

311 E. College Avenue, Appleton
*

JUST A BLOCK UP T H E A V E N U E

★

A C

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY. . .

A □

Corned Beef
ON D E L IC IO U S R Y E B R E A D

A Flavor You II Savori
ì&'tà flsraar'tì.ìfi. sanananar

D O RM

D E L IV E R IE S U N T IL 1:00 A.M.

Call 4-9131

B □

B □

C □

men and women who think for them
selves usually smoke Viceroy. They’ve
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man’s
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor—a smoking man’s taste. Change
to Viceroy today!
•If you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions— you think for yourself!

C □

If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste.”
(B) "Get the fact«, pal —
then judge for yourself.”
(C ) "Pick the one that
claims the most.”

Sandwich

815 West College Avenue

C □

W hen a girl y o u ’re w ith
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B ) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff’s kissproof?

Kosher Style

PIZZA PALACE

B □

A □

A □

B □

C □

It’s a wise smoker who depends on his
: own judgment, not opinions of others,
) in his choice of cigarette«. That is why
I

Famiiiir
pack

OrushD fO O f

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS F IL T E R — A SMOKING MANS TASTE!
61 *eo. Brown « W llltusM n Tot»»«» Corp.

■ M u i
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Marx, Engels Lecture Heard
The Freshman Studies lecture on M arx and Engels was
given on Tuesday, A pril 26. by Mr. M o jm ir Povolny of the
governm ent departm ent. H is topic was “ The Intellectual
Background of the Marxist Revolutionary T radition.”
Mr. Povolny began by mentioning reasons masses of peo
pie turn to Communism. If ex
treme poverty exists in a so
cial group or nation, or a people

feels that it is being victimized
by colonialism, they turn to
Communism as an expediency,
not as an intellectual idea.
In reading the Communist Man-

E V E R Y B O D Y seems to be at the Encampment!

ife-sto, one must keep the histor
ical background of writing in
m ind—the Industrial Revolution
and its effect on social con
ditions as well as the writing
style of the 19th century. M arx
and Engels felt that their theor
ies had a philosophical fram e
work, in keeping with the G er
m an and 19th century viewpoint
They rejected the philosophy of
metaphysics because it is con
cerned with single phenomena
and
individualism s
and
ne
glects the natural habitat of
things in groups. Also they be
lieved that metaphysics is stat
ic. Matter, to Marx and Engels,
is an objective reality indepen
dent of the mind, and that
thought is the product of m at
ter. Everything can be known—
there is no mystery about the
world
Marx and Kngels' concept of
history is based on the belief
that the history of all preceding
times is the history of class
struggle. The divisions of the
classes depends on the economic
production rates. The exchange
value of labor is determined by
the am ount of work it is nces*
sary to do in order for society
to exist. If what the laborer
needs to live can be earned in
four hours, that is the exchange
value. I^abor is the source of
surplus value according to Marx.
The laborer lives merely to in 
crease capital.
Marx form ulated three laws of
capitalism : the law of accum u
lation. the law of capital concentra Uon, and the law of In
creasing misery. The law of ac
cum ulation says that the capital
ist must keep increasing pro
duction and accum ulating m a
chines. The second law says
that more and more capital gets
into fewer and fewer hands. As
a consequence of these two
laws, the working class becomes
more and more miserable and
downtrodden, illustrating t h e
third law.
ii.iiiiiiniyiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHUiitiiiiiniiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiMN

‘Light, less light . . .

Fan ciful Facts

, * cLO/V
C : f 1 r>vO

by Robert C. Preble, President

^ v ,

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

BRITANNICA

^

* 'W f'

Results of the mixed pingpong tournament were announ
ced in the last LWA meeting.
Sue H olland and Ron Traver
took first place, and Sally H uff
m an and Lenny H all came in
second.

N o t I.ik c Be-Bop

U n co m m o n G eniu s

From Britannica Film "Benjamin F n nk lin '’

From Britannira Film "String Choir"

F ra n k lin ’s writings ranged
from help in w riting the Dec
laration and Constitution to
treatises on the Northern Lights
and How to Cure Smoky Chim 
neys.

In Ancient Greece a “ musical”
education ranged from reading
and w riting to mathematics and
literature, including singing of
lyric poetry.

Intricate Method«

Old Star-Gazers

From Britannica Film "Flowers at Work”

From FïïlFilm "Exploring tb i Nlgiit Sky”

The mechanics of pollination
in flowers is so complex that
some flowers can’t live except in
the presence of specific insects,
and vice versa.

Names of constellations and
fan ciful figures seen in them
d a te b a c k to th e R o m a n s ,
Greeks, and even Babylonians—
more than 3,000 years.

f t The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank f t

APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M B E R

LW A News

of

E D / C

Puzzled about a m ajor? LWA
has a vocational file which is
located in the H am ar Room of
the Union. This room m ay be
reserved with Mrs. Towers so
that students m ay have confer
ences with their profesors us
ing the available materials.
Please leave the information so
that others m ay use them too.

Phi Taus Give
L’Apache Brawl
This Saturday, April 30, the
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity will
hold their 33rd annual Apache
B raw l or “The Sewers of P a r
is.” The Fraternity house will
be decorated in a decor m atch
ing the . . . oh . . . who can be
form al about the Brawl? Like
it’s a gas!
The tunnel will be longer and
darker than ever . . . and the
sweating, m illing,
fester i n g
masses will undulate to the tones
of Bachleitner . . . Greenspan
w ill scream a little Ginsberg
w ith Mendro and his animals
backing him . . . and those four
freshman chicks will make the
scene with some raunchy French
songs.
Like the question is will the
chaperones make it through the
tunnel or not? . . . so like we'll
be having a breathing gas, and
if you want to come o. k., but
don’t think we'll miss you, cause
we won’t if you're a drag . . .
and above all—don’t overdress
because . . .

“It froze during a water fight.*

C O M IN G

FOR

TO

THE

C H IC A G O

WEEKEND?

S tudents (m en or w o m e n ), C ouples,
F am ilie s, G ro u p s on Tour.
S T A Y AT T H E

Y M C A

HOTEL

• A t the * d g * o f ih » lo o p
• A cco m m o d a tio n s

for 2 ,000

• R o U i : $ 2 5 0 a n d up
• For R e t t r v a t io n t , w rit« 0 * p l. %R*,

8 Î 6 South Wabash

Aw *., C h ic a g o

5 , lit.

H ave Y our H air Styled w ith T hat
Fresh S P R IN G L O O K at . . .

.'I

El'ETOW BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave.

D IA L 4-2121

/
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from the editorial board . . .
FO R T H E NON-ENCAM PER . . .
In one voice, the Editorial Hoard along with the nowdeparted Encampers, would like to express our admonition
or encouragement to the student body that they attend the
discussion of Encampment highlights on Tuesday, May 3,
at 7 :00 p. m., in the Union lounge. The panel will include
faculty and student encampers.
In view of past feeling of dismay that the results and
insights of Encampments have not been adequately com
municated to those who did not journey to Gardner Dam,
thi> year’> post-Encampment panel discussion offers a sort
of bridge of the gap between encampers and non-encamper*,
Remember, your attendance will determine the over all
success of this year’s Encampment. We urge all Lawrentians, ourselves included, to attend..
A N O T H E R B OU QU ET
Congratulations to the new members of Mace and Mor
tar Board who were honored yesterday. Your selfless ser
vice to Lawrence surely exemplifies high ideals of personal
achievement.

Concert To Be
Given Sunday
A joint concert by the Law 
rence College Women’s Glee
C lub and the Men s Chorus is
scheduled for 8:15 p m. Sunday
in Harper hall.
Directed by Inge Weiss and
E dgar
Turrentine.
the
two
groups will perform in a small
ensemble and with brass accom
panim ent as well as in combin
ation. The glee club was heard
over NBC's nationwide Christ
mas program last December,
while both groups participated
is the chorus of the •’King D a
vid” oratorio recently.
Miss
Weiss,
instructor
of
voice, has her bachelor’s degree
from Northwestern University
and her m aster’s from the Uni
versity of Illinois. She has stud
ied at the Vienna Academy in
Austria, the Aspen sehtiol of m u
sic, and the Berkshire music
school in Tanglewood. Mass.
Turentine has served as m u
sic instructor in public schools
in Kansas and Virginia before
joining the conservatory (ac
uity. He has a bachelor's degree
from th»- University of W ichita
and a master's from the Oberlin
Conservatory.

Law rentians will have their
last opportunities to hear Dr.
Craig Thompson Wednesday,
M ay 4. Dr. Thompson, who is
leaving to assume a new po
sition at Haverford College,
will engage his audience with
his usual brilliance and wit
when he addreses the F r a t
ernity Forum at 8:00 in the
Union Lounge.
His topic,
“ Academ ic Origins and T rad
itions and Their M eaning for
Lawrence College,” w ill deal
with the background of high
er educational life from the
M iddle Ages on. showing
how it has affected Am erican
universities a n d
colleges,
such as Lawrence represents.

The Laurcntian
is p u b lish e d every week d u rin g the college year, except vacatio ns,
by the L .aw rentian H oard o f C o ntro l o f L aw rence College, A p p le 
ton, W is co n s in . E nte red as second class m a tte r Sep tem b e r 20,
1910 a t the p o s to ffice a t A ppleton. W isco n sin , u n d e r the ac t o f
M arch 3, 1879. P rin te d by the T im m e rs P r in t in g Co., o f B lac k
Creek. W isco nsin. S u b sc rip tio n rate is $3.5C‘ per year. T elephone
is 3-5577, extension 52.
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C O M PLET E L IN E OF

Cosmetics and Drug Sundries ¡

N O W . . . Your orders will be delivered piping
hot in new gas-heated ovens installed in the trucks.
Call now . . . that’s

Sammy’s
Pizza Palace
At 211 N. Appleton St.

BELLING
Prescription

Pharmacy

“THE P H A R M A C Y N E A R E S T TO CA M PU S”
204 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis.

4-0292

Prom Plans
In Full Swing
Preparations
for
the
1900
Spring Prom are in full swing.
Social Committee co-chairman
Brenda Brady and Jan e Rossiter have announced chairmen
for Uie dance They include: gen
eral chairmen, Sue Daniels and
Kathy Fagan: decorations. Tom
O akland and Sheila Meier; en
tertainment. Karen Borchardt;
bids. Kay Halverson and Mary
Schrocder; refreshments. Judy
Clark and Ju d y Semmer; chap
erones and invitations. Bronte
Carpenter and Barbara Stroud;
publicity. M ary Schindcl and
M ary lx»u Witt.
Theme of the Prom is “Sum 
mertime Around a Southern
Plantation.’’ Playing upstairs
in the Riverview Lounge will be
Harry Kothman and his band
from
Milwaukee;
downstairs
will be Bon Bachleitner. Hours
w ill be from 9:30 p. m. to 1:30
a. m.; girls will have 2 o'clock
hours.

D O N ’T FORGET
M O T H ER on MAY 8th

CARDS and
CANDY
—AT—

PARTY
SH OP
422 AY. College Avc
Phone RE 3-7 WJ

SPRING INTO WARM WEATHER WITH

H ush Puppies*
BREATHIN’ BRUSHED PIGSKIN BY WOLVERINE

Si/e 7

to 13

8.95-9.98

Perfect for spring and summer. Light 12 ounces per
shoe. Bouncy crepe sole, steel shank support Resists
dirt, repels water. Brushing cleans, restores Iw tiier.
Sizes and widths to fit anybody.

HECKERT SHOE CO.

ro«i >1AIUHTIMI 'UMM«« cervft't-

Anachronism?
Not really. ’Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar’s day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke I
Caesar’s motto—"I came, I saw, I
conquered.’' Pretty good motto for
Coke too—the prime favorite in over
100 countries today!
BE REALLY R EFR ESH ED
Bottled under outhority of The Coco-Colo Com pany by

La SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

